Some MA graduates
who have made it:
“I definitely wouldn’t be doing what I’m
doing now if I hadn’t studied at Falmouth.
The practical experience prepares you
perfectly to go out and be a journalist.
We were treated as journalists from day
one; the confidence that gives you when
you graduate is invaluable. I went straight
into freelance and haven’t looked back.”

Catherine Nicholson
MA Multimedia
Broadcast
Journalism
graduate, now
presenter and
reporter for
France24, Paris

“I wouldn’t have been able to gain highly
competitive creative agency placements
or awards without the MA Creative
Advertising. The course has trained me
and my creative partner from a blank
page and turned us into an industryready junior creative team.”

Jasper Cho
MA Creative
Advertising
graduate, winner
of D&AD Best New
Blood Award 2012

“I was able to walk straight into an entry
level job and say, ‘Here are a number of
films I’ve shot and edited’ – and straight
away I was out there shooting and
cutting taster tapes. Falmouth enables
you to hit the ground running.”

Simon Hawtin
MA TV Production
graduate, now
producer for the
BBC’s Natural
History Unit
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Outstanding durability
in demanding conditions

Dark clouds are overhead and
the storm is raging. But your
courageous, pioneering spirit
urges you to forge on. Turning
back is not an option.
Remember: with the right
preparation, there’s no such
thing as bad weather.

Discount for Falmouth graduates
on any of our postgraduate courses.
MA Art & Environment
MA Fine Art: Contemporary Practice

By investing in postgraduate study at Falmouth,
you’ll gain the extra layer of resilience you
need to not only weather the storm, but
conquer it. With outstanding industry
connections, top tutors, expert visiting
professionals and world-class facilities,
you’ll gain a vital advantage for your career.

MA Curatorial Practice

Our opportunity-boosting support stretches
across all our courses to help you safeguard
your creative future, from lifetime career
advice and graduate placements, to advanced
IT training and dissertation support services.

MA International Journalism

What’s more, we’re offering all Falmouth
graduates a discount of £1,000 on any of
our postgraduate courses. A little added
protection in this harsh climate.

MA Illustration: Authorial Practice
MA Television Production
MA Creative Advertising
MA Creative Education
MA Performance Writing (2013 entry only)
MA Multimedia Broadcast Journalism
MA Professional Writing (inc. online option)

Find out more about our courses:
falmouth.ac.uk/postgraduate
+44 (0) 1326 213730
admissions@falmouth.ac.uk

